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Each year, (oly Rosary publishes an Annual Report to its parishioners reflecting upon the Sacraments
that were celebrated, the faith that was nourished and handed on, the gatherings that were held, those
in need whom were served, the stewardship of the resources which made all of this possible and so
many other things. See in these pages the story of our community from July
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God is central to my life, my breath, my
motivation to get up in the morning. eod gave
me so many gifts and for that g am grateful
and humbled. And, g know the importance
that He places on our sharing for others.
God gives each of so much. The best way to
thank (im, is to take a personal oath to share
your gifts that are given. For me, it s such a
simple and convenient way to say, thank you .

) participate in (oly Rosary's Senior Ministry because in
recent years it has evolved into a vibrant part of the Parish,
largely due to participating parishioners. So many have expressed
a renewed sense of peace belonging to a community they
consider their own. )ndividuals look forward to the weekly
breakfasts where they connect to each other, parish activities, and
share their most basic beliefs and motives from which we choose
to live a life with Christ. g personally find joy in just being a
part of this parish group where everyone is welcome.

This year our Youth Ministry enjoyed two Lock-ins. One was
themed: Star Catcher- (e counts the Stars and calls them all by
name. The youth enjoyed a show at a nearby theatre and
midnight adoration with opportunity for reconciliation and the
next morning they attended Saturday morning Mass. Our youth
spent the year in service to the parish including Giving Tree
Sorting in Advent and Palm Sorting before Palm Sunday Masses.
Our youth also did outreach to our greater West Seattle
Community—visiting residents at Providence Mount St. Vincent
and serving at the Community Meal. Youth Ministry also started
fundraising Spooky (ouse, Super Bowl sub sandwiches for
their fun activities and for their FY 9 trip to World Youth Day.

Parish Life

Worship and Sacraments
As a (oly Rosary Homebound Minister, )
have the opportunity to visit parishioners
who are not able to attend Mass and wish
to receive the Eucharist. During one recent
visit, a very fragile lady told me she
believed her illness was a gift which had
allowed her to grow in faith and that she
felt closer to God because of it. The next
time ) went to her home her health had
deteriorated to the point that she was
bedridden and unable to speak. ) gave her
the Eucharist and her once sad face became
joyfully radiant. What a privilege to
witness such a faith filled moment!
) am grateful that ) am a part of this
ministry.
) was especially moved by the Prayer of
Peace song at Communion. After ) received,
) knelt, closed my eyes, and was
surrounded by such beautiful prayer. g
really did feel enveloped by peace. g
carried it with me for the rest of the
evening. There is hardly a Sunday that
goes by without a grateful parishioner or
visitor coming forward after Mass, and
complimenting our Music Ministers—the
choir, cantors and musicians—on their
Spirit-filled music and leadership at each of
our Masses. The music ministers work
hard at preparing for Mass each week,
becoming a small Christian community
that supports and prays for each other at
every rehearsal.
One of our young teen singers expressed
great joy in the harmony she had learned
for Table of Plenty and with her choir

pals requested emphatically that we have
to do that song this week—we just have
to! so that they could sing the harmony
part. Come to the feast, indeed! Our
children s YouthChoir! and our hunior
High Choir are filled with this joyful
exuberance.

g want to be there for my friend and his
family. When a student s grandparent
passes, we typically get a large response
from altar servers who want to serve at
the funeral Mass. )t is a great comfort to
the friend and to the family, to see a young
person acting with Christian compassion in
a time of need.

) love being an EM(C as it enriches my
participation in the Mass, deepens my
personal involvement, and gives the
liturgy more meaning to me as ) share
the Body of Christ with my fellow
Catholics.
Our faithful and faith-filled Liturgical
Ministers have so many opportunities to
experience Jesus in their ministry: by
distributing the Eucharist at Mass as an
Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion or proclaiming the Word of
God as a Lector after prayerful reflection
over the Sacred Scripture. And
importantly, as Hospitality Ministers,
simply by greeting every parishioner or
visitor with a smile and an open,
welcoming heart.
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Catholic Schools are at the core of the Church’s mission of
evangelization, ensuring that our young people are not just
excellent students and great citizens, but that they grow to become
disciples of Jesus Christ.

Holy Rosary School continues to be a vibrant part of the Holy
Rosary Parish Community. We are committed to assisting our
students as they come to know and follow Jesus through all
pursuits, including a rigorous academic education and an exciting
and hands-on STEM plus program. We remain steadfast in our
commitment to educate the whole child and believe that a strong
academic program must incorporate service to others, social-emotional learning, the teaching of the arts,
electives and religion. We strive to keep our tuition affordable, and continue to provide financial assistance so a
Catholic education remains accessible to all those who seek it.

Holy Rosary School

Faith Formation, Part I
One of the many highlights this year for Children’s
Ministry and Faith Formation was that we
welcomed eight young people and one adult into
full discipleship at the Easter Vigil Mass through
the pite of Christian gnitiation for Adults. Our
catechumens journeyed with Sister Stella through
the year meeting twice weekly to study about our
Faith and what it means to be a disciple. When
asked why she wanted to be baptized, Holy Rosary
th grader Kylie B. said g wanted to feel closer to
eod. Jonathan H, who graduated High School this
year and is now serving in the military, expressed
his desire to bring the light of Christ to the people
that I encounter in my daily life.
The very active Holy Rosary Walking with Purpose group is
part of a national Catholic Women’s Scripture-based program
that is fresh, relevant and focused on conversion of heart. One
WWP member said, Before Walking With nurpose, g
didn’t have a true relationship with hesus. dinding
personal meaning in the Bible passages completely
changed my world and my view.

The elementary
daith dormation
program added a
May Crowning
celebration in May
to celebrate Mary’s
importance to us as
a role model of
service and devotion
to God.

This year over
parishioners volunteered in children’s ministries and children’s faith formation, answering
God’s call and enriching the lives of the families that they helped in preparation for Sacraments and Sunday
Faith Formation. One volunteer catechist mentioned that the decision to serve in this capacity enriched her
own life as she learned a lot from teaching and even more from spending time with the children of the parish.
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Through the sacrament of Confirmation,
youth and adults were enriched with the
grace of the Holy Spirit which helps them
to become true witnesses of Christ,
spreading His message by the way in
which they live their lives. One of the
youth who prepared this year expressed
her desire: g want to take the next step
in my journey with Holy posary Church
and try to expand my knowledge of
eod and all that He does for me and the
impact he has on my own personal life
and experiences. Another youth shared:
g would like to grow closer to hesus
and my faith life. g also want to live a
life as a disciple.
Looking Ahead…
Curious about Catholicism? Do you or
someone you know...
• Have questions about the Catholic
faith?
• Are thinking about becoming Catholic?
• Need to be Confirmed?
All are welcome to contact Robert King,
Pastoral Asst. for Adult Evangelization.
Look for programs such as weekly
Sunday School for Grown ups!

g
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narish Statistics
huly ,
-hune ,
SACpAMENrS

NsMBEp

Child Baptisms
Adult Baptisms
dirst Communions
Confirmations
nrofessions of daith
Marriages
Ordinations/peligious Life
dunerals

Holy Rosary Parish is blessed to have
the Carmelite Sisters of Our Lady
here at the parish as a great witness
to religious life. Sister Juanita works
in the school, and Sister Stella helps
lead Children s Faith Formation.

This year the parish honored Sister
Stella as she celebrated her Silver
Jubilee!
years of peligious tows!

Faith Formation, Part II

Service and Outreach
During this year
Shoulder to Shoulder
continued to provide
opportunities for
individuals to serve
their brothers and
sisters in need, as well
as an avenue for
individuals in need to
ask for help. Volunteers
helped people move
furniture or load a
moving truck, provided
yard work for a
year old parishioner, assisted a recent widow with
gathering financial information, delivered a lasagna
dinner to scores of our Golden Parishioners,
provided meals to those recovering from serious
illness, injury or surgery, and countless other good
works. One woman was so moved by the generosity
of others that though receiving meals herself
because she was seriously ill and dying, she decided
to make a meal for someone else in need.

One recipient of help sent in this note of gratitude:
Thank you for your prayers of healing and
nourishment for me and my family. My broken arm
managed to avoid surgery and continues to heal. All
of the thoughtful meals we received were such a
blessing to our family… We continue to be humbled
by the support and loving community of Holy
Rosary. What a joyous blessing to be part of your
Christ family.

On Saturday and Sunday nights, from the middle of
September through June, Holy Rosary hosts ten
homeless women in cooperation with the Noel House.
For the night we try to give them a home, if only a
temporary one—with their own bed, warm showers
and food on the table. It is an incredible gift to share
with those in need. While those who volunteer often
speak about how rewarding this ministry is for them,
here are some notes left by some of our guests from
the Women’s Shelter:
This shelter is such a blessing.
You are the Hilton of shelters.

You treat us special—not like an obligation.
And you provide us with special treats.

Your warm welcome and smiles are a bright spot in
our lives.

My birthday wish! Last weekend I wished for a cake
for my birthday, and tonight when we arrived- it was
here! Thank you for remembering my birthday. gt
means a lot more to me than you’ll ever know and
g do appreciate it. Today I went to church and
prayed. I realize that wishes do come true and
prayers are answered in the form of angels that
remember little things, like a birthday cake.
rhank you!!

Holy posary feeds hundreds of hungry men and women
each month—handing out Lunches of Love from our parish
office and delivering meals to the Jackson Street center for
homeless teens, the St. Martin de Porres Men s Shelter, the
Lazarus Day Center, the Community Meal at OLG, Seattle AIDS
Alliance and through St. Vincent de Paul to our neighbors.
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Abbreviated Balance Sheet

Fiscal Year
- was a challenging one for the parish financially as we faced some increased expenditures
and income dropped. We cut expenses and reorganized some staff to cut the deficit in half by the end of the
year. (owever, because of your continued generosity, and our prudent stewardship, we were able to end
- with a $ ,
surplus after we paid off our loan! We budget our Dance and CYO Fees and WestFest
income conservatively as these could go up or down, and income came in higher than expected with a
correlation to some expenses increasing, as well . With the departure of some staff partway through the year
who were not replaced until the new fiscal year, we experienced significant savings in salaries as well. Our
benefits are down because of lower than expected increases from the insurance companies. We have put
together another conservative budget for
- to give us every chance at financial success with stability in
the present and sustainability for the future, as we continue to make investments into our aging campus
facilities and work toward a good fiscal benchmark of three months expenses in ordinary savings $ . million
for the parish and school . The school finished in the black this year as well, which allows us to set aside
money for the Fire Alarm and Computer Network upgrades and build needed savings.
Assets
Parish Cash
School Cash
Accounts Receivable and Pre-Paid
Endowment Fund Investments
Total Assets
Liabilities
Accounts Payable
Accrued Salary & Benefits

Ordinary

Restricted Endowment

147,153

790,433

1,208,544

605,634

599,621

934,297

Restricted Funds

278,748

966,943

1,245,691

include:

$1,668,802

$966,943

$ 3,416,754

narish

28,222
$781,009

Some of the

Total

28,222

38,064

38,064

270,958

270,958

Deferred Income (prepaid tuition)
Total Liabilities

$309,022

$

Cash Assets and Liabilities

$471,987

$1,668,602

Property, Plant & Equipment Value
Total Net Assets and Liabilities

4,707,005

-

$5,178,922

$1,668,802

-

$

-

$966,943
$966,943

4,707,005

,

estimated cost of
$
,

$309,022
$3,107,731

-

Church Doors

Capital Reserve
,

large facility improvements/new construction

$7,814,737

Financial Stewardship

Abbreviated Income Statement
INCOME
Sunday & Feast Day Collections
Restricted Gifts (Missions, Outreach, etc)1
Other Income (Savings Interest, Use Fees, WestFest, Programs)
Fee Income2
Bequests3
Annual Catholic Appeal Rebate (14-15 and 15-16 for Doors)
TOTAL INCOME

2017-18
BUDGET
1,216,418
212,950
120,706
120,055
60,000
20,000
1,680,129

2016-17
ACTUAL
1,229,569
156,495
121,837
145,879
222,397
27,398
1,903,575

2016-17
2015-16
BUDGET
ACTUAL
1,225,778 1,251,774
157,097
94,247
107,177
179,519
113,680
121,817
222,397
95,000
27,398
24,142
1,853,526 1,766,499

EXPENSES
Salaries5
526,430
478,821
493,216
563,080
Benefits (FICA, Workers Comp, health, Pension)
198,309
164,537
181,140
196,655
4
Facilities Operations, Maintenance and Utilities
324,838
124,639
139,736
225,268
School Support (Excluding depreciation expense)
201,108
201,108
201,180
246,427
Contracted Services (Insurance, Payroll, Legal, Rectory)
115,494
100,088
111,425
131,567
5
Program Expenses & Parish Outreach
45,360
142,041
137,723
96,484
1
International Missions (from restricted gifts)
2,200
75,382
85,000
74,829
6
Archdiocesan & Deanery Support
100,120
88,047
89,092
138,964
Supplies (Envelopes, Postage, Flowers, Faith Formation, Office)
52,985
59,868
59,000
67,647
6
Business (Banking, Westfest)
68,200
59,855
49,295
43,466
Parish Donations to Others7
31,200
29,745
32,980
40,565
Close to Restricted (Bell Tower, Doors, interest on rest. funds)3
13,500
274,988
271,504
40,652
EXPENSES
1,679,744 1,799,119 1,851,219 1,865,604
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) BEFORE DEPRECIATION
5,565
104,456
2,308
(99,105)
Loan Principal Payments for Property Adjacent to Parish Offices
50,836
50,836
10,450
4
Depreciation (Parish and School Non-Cash Asset Losses)
230,148
212,648
243,151 210,811
SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) after Non-Cash Depreciation and Loan Payoff
(224,763)
(159,028)
(291,679) (320,366)
*Notes
A general reorganization of the Chart of Accounts was done in August 2017 to align with the Archdiocese. This will cause
variances when comparing year to year. Some of these are noted below. The Loan was paid off in 2016-17.
1Starting in 2017-18 donations to our International missions will be tracked in the balance sheet not the income statement, decreasing income &
expenses by equal amounts.
22016-17 included $43,969 for CYO and $72,481 for dance class. These fees offset the salaries and program and facility expenses.
32016-17 bequests went to the Capital Reserve Fund for large maintenance projects. The movement of this bequest out to the balance sheet is
reflected in “Close to Restricted”
4 The Bell Tower renovation scheduled for Spring 2018 will increase Facilities Operations expenses and future Depreciation.
5CYO expenses were moved from Program Expenses to Contracted Services. Dance Salaries moved from Program Expenses to Salaries.
6In 2016-17, Deanery Support was suspended for the fiscal year; it will resume in 2017-18.
7In 2016-17 Parish Donations to Others :
Daughters of Mary in Uganda
$10,817
Carmelite Sisters of the Philippines
$13,199
Bethlehem House
$8,160

